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Abstract: Microbial biofilms have co-evolved with grazing animals, such as gastropods, to develop
mutually beneficial relationships. Although microbial biofilms demonstrate resilience and resistance
to chemical exposure, pre-existing relationships can be negatively affected by chemical input. In
this study, we determined how the grazer, Littorina littorea (common periwinkle sea snail), and a
biological surfactant (rhamnolipid) interact on a phototrophic marine biofilm. Biofilms were cultured
in 32 twenty-liter buckets at the Queen’s University Marine Laboratory in Portaferry, Northern
Ireland on clay tiles that were either exposed to 150 ppm of a rhamnolipid solution or that had no
chemical exposure. L. littorea were added into half of the buckets, and biofilms were developed over
14 days. Biofilms exposed to grazing alone demonstrated high tolerance to the disturbance, while
those growing on rhamnolipid-exposed substrate demonstrated resistance but experienced slight
declines in carbon and stoichiometric ratios. However, when exposed to both, biofilms had significant
decreases in stoichiometry and declined in productivity and respiration. This is problematic, as
continuing marine pollution increases the likelihood that biofilms will be exposed to combinations of
stressors and disturbances. Loss of biofilm productivity within these areas could lead to the loss of
an important food source and nutrient cycler within the marine ecosystem.

Keywords: biofilm; surfactants; marine snails; metabolic activity; aquatic toxicology

1. Introduction

Microorganisms, such as those making up microbial biofilms, are major drivers of
biogeochemical cycling (or nutrient movement across abiotic and biotic elements) within
aquatic ecosystems [1–4]. In marine environments, these biofilms are often made up of bac-
teria, which are important cyclers of dissolved organic matter [5,6], and diatoms, depending
on their location [7]. Diatoms can break down and recycle environmental nutrients, such
as nitrogen, which is necessary in typically nitrogen-limited marine environments [8,9].
Diatoms are also very important autotrophs, acting as major primary producers in marine
environments [10,11].

Living within biofilms is a way that microorganisms can protect themselves against out-
side biotic and abiotic stressors and disturbance events, including environmental changes
or contaminant exposure [12]. The surrounding extracellular polymeric substance (EPS)
matrix, formed by microorganisms within the biofilm [13], limits compounds, such as antibi-
otics, from reaching the bacterial cells and other microorganisms within the biofilm [14–16].
This matrix has a high carbon content and is mainly composed of compounds such as
proteins, lipids, polysaccharides, and extracellular DNA [17]. The structure of the EPS
matrix itself also provides biofilms a measure of protection against predation and grazing.
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For example, cellulose in the EPS matrix gives biofilms resistance against the mechanical
forces of predation from Caenorhabditis elegans (nematode) [18].

Biofilms have complex relationships with other aquatic organisms. For many, such
as predatory bacteria [19], nematodes [20], invertebrates, and various fish taxa [21], the
biofilms are an important food source. However, they also have holobiontic (where a
symbiotic relationship forms between hosts and the surrounding microbiotas, creating a
unique ecosystem [22]) and mutualistic relationships with other marine organisms. Holo-
biontic relationships have been noted among grazers where snails [23] and limpets [24]
remove unproductive canopy from the biofilm. This encourages new biofilm growth and
greater productivity, leading to benefits to both the grazer, which also acts as the host for
microorganisms, and the surrounding biofilm itself. Research has shown that the presence
of filter feeders, such as mussels and tadpoles, in aquatic environments can increase ben-
thic primary production and increase nitrogen (N): phosphorus (P) ratios within aquatic
biofilms, leading to a bottom-up effect on the food chain from consumers [25,26]. These
beneficial relationships are important for local biofilm and grazer health, and any alter-
ations in biofilm stoichiometry (determined through testing carbon (C) and N within the
biofilm that indicate changes in the EPS matrix and nutrient levels) potentially indicate
shifts in biofilm productivity and composition.

Although organisms such as snails can positively influence biofilm and EPS accumu-
lation, microorganisms within a biofilm typically produce biological surfactants, such as
rhamnolipids, as a way to control their EPS matrix size and structure [27,28]. Surfactants
are part of a chemical class that reduces surface tension through micelle formation. Micelles
occur when molecules form an aggregate where hydrophobic tails or chains are on the
inside [29] and the hydrophilic moieties (or heads) of the amphiphilic compound are on the
outside [30]. Biological surfactants, such as rhamnolipids, are currently being investigated
for their ability to control biofilm growth industrially and medically in a more environ-
mentally friendly way than synthetic alternatives, which have a known toxicity within
the environment [31]. With a growing presence of anthropogenic chemicals within marine
environments [32], marine biotas are constantly exposed to low levels of these pollutants.
Surfactants specifically are being introduced in great diversity and quantity to the marine
environment due to their heavy use in cargo ships, oil cleanups, and ocean drilling [32].
This can be problematic, as many biotas, such as biofilms within a holobiontic relationship,
evolved to resist and be tolerant to either competition, stress, or disturbance (C-S-R survival
strategies where R is for ruderal (i.e., disturbed lands)) [33,34]. When biofilms that are
resistant to stressors, such as grazers, are exposed to chemical disturbances, they may lose
the beneficial relationship from grazers that allowed them greater productivity and faster
growth rates. Historically, research identifying potential effects from biological surfac-
tant exposure has mostly examined how well biological surfactants compare to synthetic
surfactants for biofilm control in medical and industrial environments but has expended
much less effort on investigating how biological surfactants may affect desirable aquatic
biofilms and biological interactions within them. With a rising trend of replacing synthetic
surfactant use by biological surfactants across all areas of application, it is more important
than ever to understand the risk applications that biological surfactants pose to important
marine biotas, such as biofilms, as the foundation of many benthic food webs.

In this study, we investigated the individual and combined effects of grazers and
biosurfactants upon marine biofilms. Using a flow-through mesocosm, we tested how the
metabolic activity and structure of a biofilm changed following grazer (Littorina littorea
(common periwinkle sea snail)) exposure and its growth on a substrate exposed to a
biological surfactant, rhamnolipid, together and separately. We hypothesized that biofilms
would have a positive relationship with grazers, and productivity would increase overall.
As rhamnolipids are used for biofilm control, we expected that the tested biofilms would be
unable to grow on the exposed substrate. The addition of snails and rhamnolipid influence
on a biofilm would alter metabolic activity and structure, as the EPS matrix and biofilm
itself will be under added pressures. We tested these hypotheses by quantifying changes
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in biofilm gross primary productivity (GPP), community respiration (CR), biomass, and
C:N ratios.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Experimental Set Up

Thirty-two outdoor flow-through marine mesocosms were set up at the Queen’s Uni-
versity Marine Laboratory in Portaferry, Northern Ireland to identify biofilm response
to exposure from both a grazer (Littorina littorea, common periwinkle sea snail) and a
rhamnolipid biosurfactant (JBR 425, Jeneil Biosurfactant Company, Saukville, WI, USA).
L. littorea was the grazer chosen for this experiment, as it is often used in marine toxicology
experiments and can be found along the Strangford Lough coastline. Due to space limi-
tations, only one biosurfactant was used in order to maximize the number of replicates
and robustness within the study. Rhamnolipids were chosen as our biosurfactant due to
their potential application as an alternative biofilm control agent to chemical surfactants.
Mesocosms were contained within a shallow table receiving a constant flow of sand-filtered
seawater pumped directly from the adjacent Strangford Lough. Each mesocosm was one
20 L bucket, with a hose for seawater inflow and a hole approximately 11 cm above the
base for water outflow. In total, four variables were tested (control with no grazers or sur-
factant, grazer exposure only, surfactant exposure only, and combined) with eight replicates
per variable.

L. littorea (n = 80) were collected by hand from the Strangford Lough coastline and
transported in sea water to the laboratory within one hour after collection. Only snails with
an observable length > 2 cm were chosen, as smaller snails may not have an observable
effect on biofilm biomass over a two-week period. A 150 ppm solution of rhamnolipid
was created in a large bucket. Thirty-two clay tiles (L10 ×W10 × H0.7 cm) were dosed in
the solution for five minutes before being allowed to thoroughly air dry on a sterile table.
Afterwards, two dosed clay tiles were placed flat on the bottom of sixteen of the mesocosms
within a mesh bag. The remaining sixteen mesocosms received two tiles without chemical
additions within a mesh bag. Tiles were used as substrata for marine biofilm growth during
the experiment. Eight mesocosms containing rhamnolipid-dosed tiles and eight mesocosms
without chemically dosed tiles received snails (n = 5) within their mesh bags. Bags were
tightened to prevent snail loss, and snails were initially placed directly on the tiles. Water
quality parameters (pH, dissolved oxygen (DO) (mg/L) and water temperature (◦C) were
measured daily, and snail loss was monitored. The experiment began on 28 July 2020 and
lasted a period of 14 days.

2.2. Sample Collection

On day 14 the water flow to the buckets was stopped. Snails were initially removed
from the mesh bags and counted. While minimal snail losses occurred, the losses were
comparable among treatments. DO measurements (mg/L) (HQ40D multi-meter probe,
Hach Lange GmbH, Düsseldorf Germany) were taken from each mesocosm and recorded.
To obtain respiration and primary productivity data, oxygen measurements were necessary
from the mesocosms in dark (night) and light (day) environments. To simulate a nighttime
environment, dark plastic bags were placed over each mesocosm to prevent light from
reaching any biofilms that had developed on the clay tiles. Bags were pressed against the
water line to prevent excess oxygen from entering the water as CR commenced. Incubation
occurred for 65 min, after which oxygen measurements were re-measured to determine
DO loss over that period of time. Mesocosms were then covered with clear plastic to
allow natural light penetration but no oxygen penetration. This allowed us to measure
the productivity of the biofilms alone and not measure excess oxygen input from the
outside. Incubations lasted for 65 min, after which the DO measurements were re-taken to
obtain GPP.

After obtaining oxygen measurements, tiles were carefully removed from their respec-
tive mesocosms. Razor blades were cleaned with 70% ethanol for bacteriostatic effect and
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used to scrape biofilm material into sterile, pre-weighed, 2 mL Eppendorf tubes. Obtained
biofilm materials were immediately weighed and frozen at −20 ◦C to ensure the contents
were fully frozen and solidified. The materials were then lyophilized (−85 ◦C (Alpha
2-4 LDplus, Martin Christ Freeze Dryers, Osterode am Harz, Germany)) and sent to the
Agri-Food and Biosciences Institute (Belfast, Northern Ireland) for C (% C) and N (% N)
content analyses.

The C and N content of lyophilized biofilm samples were determined by combustion
elemental analysis on a Thermo Flash 2000 elemental analyzer (Thermo Fisher Scientific
GmbH, Bremen, Germany). Briefly, biofilm samples were weighed and encapsulated in
pre-weighed tin cups for analysis. Each sample was then combusted at 950 ◦C within a
10 sec stream of ultra-pure oxygen (flow rate 240 mL/min). Exothermic oxidation of the tin
cup raised the combustion temperature to over 1000 ◦C. The gaseous carbon and nitrogen
oxides from each sample were carried in a stream of helium carrier gas (140 mL/min)
through a column of cobaltous oxide catalyst to remove sulfur and halogenated com-
pounds. The purified gas then passed through a column of reduced copper, held at 680 ◦C,
which converted the nitrous oxide gases present to elemental nitrogen and retained excess
oxygen. Any water vapor present was removed from the gas mixture by passage through
a magnesium perchlorate-packed adsorption filter, after which the carbon and nitrogen
were separated on a chromatographic column and passed to a thermal conductivity de-
tector. The instrument was calibrated following the manufacturer’s instructions, using
the K-factor calibration methodology with acetanilide as an analytical standard. Aspartic
acid (Thermo Fisher part number: 338 400 22) and a commercial soil reference material
(Thermo Fisher part number 334 400 25) were used as quality control (QC) materials to
check the instrument calibration, with two replicates of each QC material analyzed within
each batch of 30 samples. The ratios of C to N were examined to identify changes in
ecological stoichiometry [35]. Lyophilized weights were used for biomass analysis. The
mass of carbon and nitrogen within a sample was then calculated as:

S (C or N) = S (dry weight) × (P_(C or N)/100) (1)

where S (C or N) is the mass of carbon or nitrogen within the sample, S (dry weight) is the
dry weight of the sample, and P (C or N) is the percentage carbon or percentage nitrogen
in the sub-sample analyzed by the elemental analyzer.

2.3. Data Analysis

R version 4.0.3 [36] was used for all statistical analyses. Additional R packages
were employed for normality testing (‘car’ [37]), figure creation (‘ggplot2′ [38]), and non-
parametric testing (‘FSA’ [39]). All GPP and CR data met assumptions of normality and
homogeneity of variance, while biomass and C:N data were not normal, and therefore, non
parametric tests were used. The Shapiro–Wilk’s test was performed to measure normality,
and Levene’s test for equality of variances was used to confirm normality. GPP and CR data
were calculated to mg O2/cm2 biofilm, and C:N data were transformed from % to mass
(mg C/N per mg biofilm) before further analyses were performed. To test for differences
among the four treatments, a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) test was carried out.
A Kruskal–Wallis test followed by a Dunn’s multiple comparison post hoc test was used to
test for significant differences within both the biomass and the C:N data.

3. Results
3.1. Primary Productivity, Respiration, and Biomass

We found no significant differences between treatments (control, grazer exposure,
chemical exposure, and combined) in GPP (ANOVA F = 0.46, p = 0.712) and CR (ANOVA
F = 1.082, p = 0.373) (Figure 1A,B). There were non-significant decreases in GPP and
CR within the rhamnolipid treatment and the combined treatment. The lyophilized
biomass also had no significant differences (Kruskal-Wallis p = 0.669); however, there
were slight decreases in the average control biomass compared to all other treatments
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(control (9.71 ± 2.07), grazer only (10.72 ± 0.64), rhamnolipid (10.32 ± 1.16), and com-
bined (10.49 ± 0.33)).
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Figure 1. Gross primary productivity (A) and community respiration (B) of marine microbial biofilms
exposed to either predation by the common periwinkle snail and/or 150 ppm rhamnolipid for 14 days.
N = 8 ± SD.

3.2. Biofilm Stoichiometry

Significant differences were found among the control, rhamnolipid-treated, and com-
bination biofilms for C:N ratios by mass (Kruskal–Wallis, p = 0.0121) (Figure 2). Dunn’s
post hoc test showed that these differences lay between the mesocosms containing the
combination treatment and the surfactant-only treatment (Dunn p = 0.0171), and the com-
bination treatment and the control (Dunn p = 0.0018). Both treatments with no snails had
significantly lower C:N ratios than the rhamnolipid treatment with snails. Significant
differences were also identified in the quantity of carbon present within the biofilms (mg
C/mg biofilm) (Kruskal–Wallis p = 0.0139) (Figure 3A). The treatment containing both
rhamnolipid-dosed tiles and snails had significantly less C than both non-chemically treated
systems (with snails: Dunn p = 0.00126, without snails: Dunn p = 0.0456). There were no
significant differences in N content within the biofilms among any treatment or control
(Kruskal–Wallis p = 0.222) (Figure 3B).
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to either predation by the common periwinkle snail and/or 150 ppm rhamnolipid. Dots indicate
outliers in the data for figure visualization. All mesocosms were treated similarly and were thus
equally affected by the low-level deposition of inorganic solids from the sea water flowing through
the system. This deposition decreased the relative carbon and nitrogen contents within the measured
biofilm, which were analyzed after a 14-day exposure.

4. Discussion

Our experiment demonstrates that marine biofilms are highly resilient to stress and
disturbance events but have lower tolerances of them when experiencing both together.
Productivity was not altered within our experimental timeline, but resultant stoichio-
metric shifts may lead to less productive biofilms over a longer timescale, affecting local
food sources and biogeochemical cycling. Although past studies have focused on how
biofilm metabolic activity and structure change after exposure to biosurfactants and grazers
separately, no research has been performed to investigate these combined relationships.

Prior research has shown that biofilm exposure to synthetic surfactants can decrease
respiratory activity temporarily, with full recovery occurring after 12 h [40]. Conversely,
antibiotic exposure temporarily increased respiration for several hours for affected single-
species biofilms [41]. Biomass has similarly been negatively affected by surfactant exposure
over a short time period. Rhamnolipid exposure reduced single-species biofilms by 74–98%
over a 4-day exposure of a 4-day-old biofilm [42]. Grazing on biofilms from known
biofilm feeders has also been seen previously to significantly decrease biofilm biomass
after a period of 3–4 days [43]. Our study took place over a longer time period than the
previous studies, and the exposure started before the initial growth occurred. Therefore,
it is likely that the lack of significant differences in GPP, CR, and biomass occurred due
to the longer experimental timeline allowing the biofilm time to recover and adapt its
growth to the presence of a surfactant stressor. Our GPP and CR results are also comparable
to other studies examining the GPP and CR of biofilms overall, demonstrating a similar
productivity level to other aquatic biofilms [44,45]. In addition, our results were comparable
to another long-term study, where a 32-day exposure of rhamnolipid yielded no differences
in examined GPP, CR, or biomass for exposed freshwater biofilms, where exposure to the
surfactant also occurred before biofilm development began [46].

As originally hypothesized, exposed biofilms demonstrated strong tolerance and
resistance to grazing effects. Our results also indicate the development of a potentially
holobiontic relationship, as biomass increased and productivity remained high and sim-
ilar to the control per cm2 of biofilm material examined. The formation of a beneficial
relationship between biofilms and grazers in our study is supported by previous studies
where similar results occurred, although we obtained our evidence over a much smaller
timeframe. Limpet grazing of epilithic biofilms over the summer when growth and grazing
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rates peaked led to biofilm biomass growth increases of 20% later on in the season [47].
Nutrients from grazer excretion can also specifically increase microphytobenthic growth,
which would then affect local biofilm productivity [48]. Nutrients obtained from grazer
excretion are typically P [49] and N [50], which would explain why biofilms exposed to
only grazers within our mesocosms had altered stoichiometry with decreased C:N ratios
and increased N. Relatively low C and N contents in percent of biofilm dry mass were
attributable to the inevitable low-level deposition of inorganic solids from the water flowing
through the system. Therefore, in line with previous research, our results show an indica-
tion that marine biofilms, even after 14 days of grazing, may be able to develop beneficial
relationships with grazers and demonstrate high tolerance for grazing disturbances.

Although biofilms can slightly resist chemical exposure through their EPS matrix
(Pinto et al. 2020), rhamnolipids are known for their ability to break down biofilms [51],
and therefore, we did not expect growth and development of biofilm material to occur
on the exposed substrate at a comparable level to the control. Although not significant,
loss of C within our biofilms in the rhamnolipid-treated systems led to a decreased C:N
ratio. Rhamnolipids can encourage EPS material disintegration [52]. It is likely that, as
the EPS matrix of a biofilm is heavily made up of lipids, polysaccharides, proteins, and
extracellular DNA [17], and therefore heavy in C content, rhamnolipids affected the EPS
matrix and decreased overall C within the biofilm. Due to the loss of C and altered biofilm
stoichiometry within rhamnolipid-treated mesocosms, biofilms were not wholly tolerant of
the chemical but demonstrated strong resistance, as productivity did not change. There
is a chance that resistance developed, as biofilm exposure to rhamnolipid was diluted
with the constant input of fresh seawater; however, a constant exposure study would
have to be performed to confirm this possibility. Carrying out additional measurements
of macromolecular compositions of the biofilm would be a useful undertaking in similar
future studies.

The marine environment contains a combination of stressors and disturbances for
biofilms and other biotas. As many of the stressors, such as chemical exposure, are fairly
new, we hypothesized that our biofilms would not be tolerant to a combination of grazing
and chemical exposure. Although productivity did not change within exposed biofilms,
stoichiometry did, with a significant decrease in C:N in the presence of rhamnolipid,
indicating resistance but not full tolerance. Our results support the idea that organisms will
have different, and potentially negative, reactions to new combinations of stressors and
disturbances within the environment. Climate change, leading to increased temperature
stress, led to decreases in grazing overall from L. littorea after a two-week period [53].
Grazing habits are also based on food availability, which can be impacted by stressors, such
as pollution and flow alteration [54]. As N increased in mesocosms exposed to grazing
alone due to excretion, likely of ammonium by L. littorea, the lack of differences in N after
dual exposure may demonstrate a lack of grazing occurring, thereby indicating damage to
a previously beneficial relationship. Prior research has also shown that when the stressor is
a chemical, such as atrazine, the combination of grazing and chemical pressure decreased
carbon uptake and biofilm density overall, even though when examining the stressor
alone, no differences were identified. Grazing pressure reduced the chances of biofilms
developing new materials that are resistant to atrazine, thereby preventing recovery [55].
This is very problematic, as biofilms can develop chemical resistance overtime in areas with
high chemical stress [56], but this cannot happen if the grazing of new, resistant material
occurs. Although we did not perform an analysis to identify changes in chemical resistance,
the significant reduction of C and C:N indicate stoichiometric, and likely structural, shifts
after dual exposure. Comparing these results to those identified within our disturbance
only mesocosms provides strong evidence to suggest that dual exposure has detrimental
effects on biofilms that may otherwise be tolerant to individual disturbances or resistant
to stressors.

Our experiment supports the idea that biofilms can develop holobiontic relation-
ships with grazers, and that they may be sensitive to combined stress and disturbance
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events. Although there were decreases in the overall C:N ratios present in grazer-disturbed
mesocosms, the decreases likely occurred from snail ammonium excretion increasing N
within the system. As productivity was stable but biomass increased, biofilms were not
negatively affected by the presence of grazers alone and experienced increases in growth.
The biofilm grown on rhamnolipid-treated substrate alone also experienced minimal dif-
ferences with productivity, demonstrating high resistance, but had decreases in C, likely
from the negative effects of chemical exposure on the EPS matrix. Although biofilms from
the rhamnolipid treatments demonstrated resistance and showed stable productivity, they
were not fully tolerant, which could lead to a productivity decline after further exposure.
These two events demonstrate the natural tolerance and resistance to individual stressor
and disturbance events that mixed marine biofilms have. When exposed to both grazing
and chemicals, biofilms were less productive overall, had large stoichiometry changes, and
were grazed on less. Overall, exposure to a combination of stressors and disturbances
commonly seen in the marine environment negatively impacted both biofilms and grazers
that rely on biofilms as a food source. This can have negative consequences throughout the
local ecosystem, as the disruption of local biofilm relationships that previously increased
biofilm biomass and productivity overtime means the disruption of grazing habitat and
relationships, primary productivity, and nutrient cycling.
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